District 3 January Meeting
@ Gilermos Pizza Place 10:00am

Treasures Report says we have $24092.51 in general account. Kelso Enumclaw pending ASB funds
approval for registration. In the scholarship account there is $1850.00 it will drop to $1300.00 once the
scholarship is paid. Carol sent invoices for 97 riders @$45.00 for a total of $4365.00 she also invoiced us
$75.00 for additional insured but we may not have any other then half of Cowlitz so that will be checked
on before payment is made. $60.00 for Kelso camping at PNWIC needs to be paid by the district,
Rebecca will double check to see if we actually paid that back in September or if it got over looked.

Jolene will make copies of Judges sheets so we will be spending less money then using the carbon copy
paper but will still have to spend some money on the copies.

We will collect no money at the meets for camping, stall or extra shavings that will all be invoiced by
Rebecca so please make sure you turn in accurate counts of each. You may write one check for all or
break it down by each category however no more then 3 checks and don’t send in checks from riders or
parents. Stall fees will be $65.00 with 2 bags of shavings or $55.00 with no shavings and Camping will be
$20.00 per night.

Kelli with Camus will host a jumping course at Green Mountain Stables 4505 NE 238th Ave Vancouver,
WA (503)741-6003

Sound system Kurt/ Jeff Floyd
Sound system has 2 12” speakers, 2 handheld wireless mics, 2 wireless headsets, Bluetooth input, ipad
input stands and tray will all be labeled should be super easy to use. The district will cut a check for
$1480.00 for sound system and Kurt will pick up the rest until we have some cash flow. Jeff has a
receipt for chalk of 9 bags would like 10. He would like to get 20 cones and some other stuff that would
be around $100 possibly another $100 for a gate that we are missing. Next year lets put a maintenance
supplies fee in our budget so we can purchase things to keep up on like the trailer tabs and supplies. He
requested $200 to spend on the items we need all present agreed. There was a request to leave the
team flags in the equipment trailer for each meet. Also, there was a request to label the poles 8’ 10’ 12’
on the ends so we know what we are taking out of the trailer. Jeff asked to leave extra poles out of the
trailer we don’t use because right now trailer weights 6200lbs.

District picture will be right after drill on the 1st meet. Website still needs to be updated.

Selfi contest Kurt will send out guidelines to promote district and wahset interaction. Pictures will be
posted to the district 3 website. We will be going back to doing the spirit award it will be in our packets
it needs to be turned in on Sunday, we will award it at meet 3 the last meet it will need to be turned in
on Saturday night.

Emergency plan district medical, district chair will do a response team bring what you can for privacy
and trauma and please let chair know of anyone on your team who has medical training.

NO SICK HORSES to be brought to the meets, the ferries number is at the barns.

Performance Judge Pam Kine for meet 1 we need performance judge for meet 2 and are missing a drill
judge.

Question was brought up as to if we wanted the quad for the meets and the answer is defiantly yes so if
Battle Ground can’t bring one then Camus will.

Yearbooks are almost all completer for senior Bios except for missing Michael from woodland Kurt sent
his straight in to Trisha. Kurt will be doing misc. photos and North Thurston will do the ads. Team Bios
and picture send to Jolene by Jan 27th.

Drill Teams:
Battle Ground has 1 Quad
Camus has 1 Big Team
Enumclaw has 2 Quad & 1 Big Team
Woodland has 1 Big Team
Kelso has 1 Quad & 1 Big Team
North Thurston has 1 Quad
Total of 5 Quads/ 4 Big Teams

Music for drill and working pairs goes to Kurt on a labeled thumb drive no later then February 10th
gaming and performance music is on each team to have there own on a thumb drive.

Drill maneuver forms need to be written and turned in by Friday evening. Offset circle for example
quads do have to maneuver the line so they must go behind the 3rd horse.

If anyone is interested in singing the national anthem, please email Jolene.

Drill practice will be sent out and the first meet is in alphabetical order. Haul in is at 2:30 unless we can
get it moved up except for coaches and shaving people they can go in around noon.

Please turn in the number of horses, stalls and camping by February 1st.
Flag carriers for each meet:
Meet 1 American Flag Emma Shine (EH) District Flag Laura Johnson (CH) WAHSET FLAG Hailee Buford
Meet 2 American Flag Destiny Couthron (KH) District Flag Kim (WH) WAHSET FLAG Hanah Wilson (EH)
Meet 3 American Flag Russia (WH) District Flag Maddie Sheppard (CH)WAHSET FLAGTanisha Ward(NT)
Send in to Jolene who your team flag carrier is by the 1st meet.

Next District meeting will be February 3rd

